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Oklahoma’s Secret Garden
by Pat Sturm
You’d never know, cruising toward Carnegie on 
Highway 58 amidst fields of wheat, cotton, or peanuts, 
that a short detour east would reveal an eye-popping, 
show-stopping crop — 110 acres of lush, tropical cannas 
in at least fifteen varieties from palest yellow to deepest 
reds.
In her youth, Jolene Horn Snow didn’t much appre­
ciate the cannas. She felt sure that “if Mama and Daddy 
would just grow wheat and raise cattle like everybody 
else, we’d be normal, and I’d be so happy.” She remem­
bers spending her summers “hoeing and moving the 
water pipe over the stupid flowers” that her parents 
grew. Now, together with her husband, Kendall (Butch) 
Snow, she owns Horn Canna Farm, the world’s largest 
exclusive canna grower.
Jolene joined her mother Louise on the farm in 
1988, following her father’s death. Neil Horn dreamed, 
invented, and took chances. He even traded his prize 
calf to his own mother for her bulbs in 1931. But, like 
many dreamers, Horn had lots of directions to follow, 
and growing cannas wasn’t his only pursuit. “He was his 
own man,” said Jolene, “and he got bored with doing 
only one thine.”
Horn made two inventions that keep the farm in 
business. He combined an Irish potato digger and a 
sugar beet harvester to make the harvesting easier and 
more efficient. Eventually a similar machine came on 
the market and the family, knowing its value to them, 
purchased one. Although newer, fancier versions now 
exist, the Snows continue to use the one like Neil Horns. 
“Sometimes we worry that it might break down in the 
middle of harvest,” admitted Jolene. “It’s about the only 
one of its kind left. Of course, Butch has replaced most 
of the parts, so now it’s almost a brand new machine.
Horn also invented the washer currently used in the 
post-harvesting operations. Clean, dry canna bulbs win­
ter better and use far less space than those still connect­
ed to the stalk and surrounding soil. Jolene reported that 
her father’s most successful invention encountered some 
growing pains. “He wasn’t happy with the first one, but 
the revision was great. He got to see it working before 
he died.”
Like many dreamers, Horn had a certain amount of 
luck. During the oil boom, lease money from the oil 
rights to his land enabled Horn to purchase fork lifts, 
which decreased truck loading time from perhaps all day
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to about an hour for a semi-load. He also installed auto­
matic irrigation systems. “Now we just push the button 
to water,” said Jolene. “Much better!”
As a young man, Neil Horn sold canna bulbs door- 
to-door. Now Horn Canna Farm reaches packing com­
panies, greenhouses, and individuals all over the world. 
The brilliant displays at the Oklahoma State Fair Park 
originate in the Horn fields, as do those at the 
Governor’s Mansion and the zoo. Cypress Gardens and 
the Dodger Training Camp in Florida also feature Horn 
cannas. And the beds of tropical bulbs in singer Kenny 
Rogers’ yard? Horn’s.
“We are growers, not developers,” Jolene is quick to 
say. “We get different varieties, then grow them for sev­
eral years before we offer them for sale to make sure 
they’ll last.” The Snows have found that hybrid varieties 
often don’t make the cut. Eureka, a creamy ivory dwarf, 
has caused recent disappointment. “It’s been a favorite,” 
said Jolene, “but lately it’s the one that’s received the 
most complaints. After about three years, it just quits 
working.”
In trying new varieties, the Snows communicate 
with the Brooklyn Botanical Gardens. This year the 
BBG sent thirty-five new varieties to try. “We were sur­
prised to see the first one that bloomed,” said Jolene. “It
was one we already had under a different name!”
Because no national association of canna growers 
exists, no standardization of names has developed. “My 
dad renamed the Miss Oklahoma,” said Jolene. “It used 
to be called the President Hoover and Daddy didn’t like 
that. So he contacted the Department of Agriculture 
and asked to change it. They said he could if he didn’t 
change the description. Today that particular canna has 
four names that I know of.”
During the summer, the Snows do most of the work 
on the farm. “We mostly water and cull out the stray 
cannas so our customers will always get the right color 
bulbs.” Beginning in October, however, they add about 
twenty-five workers for the forty-day harvest and the 
subsequent three or four months it takes to sort, wash, 
pack, and store the million-plus bulbs generated in the 
fields. They ship semi-loads to packing companies in 
November and December, then smaller loads to green­
houses and individuals in February and March. Their 
planting begins “about Irish potato planting time,” mid- 
March for Oklahomans.
“Our biggest fear is an early freeze,” said Jolene. In 
1991, that nightmare occurred on November 2. Over 
three days, the ground froze in layers, taking whatever 
part of the bulb lay in its depth. That year, the Snows
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didn’t cull for the best bulbs, but “just threw them all 
back into planting in the spring.” The following year 
turned out to be one of their best. “We filled all our 
orders and had no complaints,” said Jolene, with a little 
mop of her brow. “But we learned a few lessons.”
They learned, among other things, to always dig the 
Black Knights first. Because that variety grows closest to 
the surface, the Snows lost their entire crop in ‘91. They 
also learned that, although it’s more trouble to pack and 
label, it’s safer to dig some of each variety at the begin­
ning of harvest, rather than to dig all of one variety and 
risk losing the plant stock of the others.
Besides hiring local workers after regular farming 
season and pouring about $50,000 into the economy of 
Carnegie, Horn’s gift of 10,000 bulbs for a beautification 
project launched the Carnegie Canna Festival, now in its 
eighth year. “They wanted Mama and Daddy to be the 
first queen and king of the parade,” recalled Jolene. 
“They decided that Mama should wear a red dress and 
Daddy should wear a white tuxedo and a top hat. I don’t 
know how they kept him in that hat all day, but he loved 
it!
Three days after the parade, Neil Horn was diag­
nosed with liver cancer. He died on May 1, 1988.
Jolene Snow considers herself a gardener, tending
400 to 500 bulbs in her own yard in nearby Eakly, and 
helping Louise with her yard at the farm. Even on the 
professional scale, the flowers make it fun. “I really like 
it,” she said. “I never hate to come to work.” Her hus­
band Butch likes the farming aspect, and considers the 
cannas his crop, his business. Apparently the genes run 
true; the Snow’s son, Dustin, wants to join the business 
“probably next year.”
Would Jolene encourage others to become commer­
cial planters? “They’d need an awful lot of money,” she 
said. “Equipment and plant stock and labor cost a for­
tune. And it’s a labor intensive business — they’ll get a 
lot of dirt on their hands. But if they love it, well... gar­
dening is America’s #1 hobby.”
Getting to the Canna Farm:
From OK —  west on 1-40, south at Exit 88 (Hydro- 
Carnegie) approximately 22 miles, east 1 1/4 miles just 
after the HORN CANNA FARM sign
From Carnegie —  north 8 miles, east 1 1/4 miles at tele­
phone company building
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